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The 39th Annual FPTA Conference will take place October 27-29, 2013 in Clearwater 

Beach, Florida.  The 2013 conference, hosted by Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority 

(PSTA) promises to be an interesting and enjoyable event with a substantial and diverse 

program including topics for everyone in the industry.  There will be sessions on         

planning, operations, maintenance, marketing, financial management and professional 

development.   

Mark Aesch, author of the bestselling business book “Driving  

Excellence”, will be the Keynote Speaker at the conference.  

Mark Aesch’s inspiring speaking engagements are both                   

informative and instructional. He draws from both his own vast 

experience in business leadership as well as from current events 

and world history to weave together compelling examples of  

outstanding leadership and organizational transformation that 

audience members can immediately apply to their business.  
 

At the traditional Tuesday evening Awards Banquet, we will be recognizing this year's 

best in Marketing and Safety, as well as honoring our Driver of the Year and Bus         

Mechanic of the Year.  Finally, Florida's best transit systems will be recognized with the 

Innovation and Creativity Award and the Outstanding Public Transportation System 

Achievement Award. 

Register now at: www.regonline.com/2013fpta 
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Conference 

 
Oct 27-29, 2013 

Hilton Clearwater Beach 
400 Mandalay Avenue  
Clearwater Beach, FL 

727.461.3222 
 

For more information, contact  
Lisa Bacot, FPTA at                    
(850) 878-0855 or 

LisaBacot@floridatransit.org 

http://www.fl-exchange.com/
http://www.regonline.com/2013fpta
mailto:LisaBacot@floridatransit.org
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HART: Dump the Pump Day Event - June 2013 

The Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority, Hillsborough County Aging Services 

Division, Town ‘N Country Senior Center,  Florida Public Transportation Association,  

Florida’s Safe Mobility for Life Coalition, and the Florida Department of Transportation 

(FDOT) joined together to create  a “Dump the Pump Day” event at the Town ‘N Country 

Senior Center in Tampa.  

 

The 8th Annual National Dump the Pump Day was held on Thursday, June 20, 2013.  This is a national event 

that highlights public transportation as a great alternative to driving that not only saves money, but is also a 

reliable and safe transportation option for older adults who no longer drive.  Hillsborough County has been 

identified as one of the top 10 priority counties based on five-year average crash frequencies for aging road 

users 65 years and older.  

 

“By using public transportation, older adults can gain access to the services that they need in an efficient and 

safe manner to help them remain independent and active in their community” said Lisa Bacot, Executive    

Director of FPTA.  “This will also help them prepare to transition from driving when it’s no longer a safe      

option.” 

 

This event introduced the use of the HART transit system as a safe mobility option for older adults.  The     

participants at the senior center had the opportunity to learn about available transit services, the benefits of 

using public transportation, and how these resources can help ease the transition away from driving. After 

the presentations, the participants travelled together to the closest bus stop to ride the HART system to a 

local shopping and dining destination. 

 

The older adults enjoyed the Dump the Pump Day activities. 95% of participants stated that they would    

consider using public transit to get around their community as an alternative form of transportation. Great 

job to all involved for an exciting event! 

LYNX Offers “Tunes in the Terminal” Summer Concert Series - July/Aug 2013 

Once again this summer, LYNX hosted some hot music and cool tunes at the downtown terminal.  Every 

Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. July 16 through Aug. 20, a free hour-long Tunes in the Terminal concert showcased 

musical talent from several Central Florida entertainers at the LYNX Central Station.  Throughout the summer 

passengers and those passing by heard concerts ranging from classic rock, pop and smooth jazz to folk,   

country and reggae. LYNX views these shows as a way to thank passengers for their loyalty and ridership 

through a fun, entertaining and grooving experience.  

More information about the Summer Concert Series can be found at golynx.com, facebook.com/golynx and 

via Twitter @lynxbusorlando.  

http://www.golynx.com/
http://www.facebook.com/golynx
http://www.twitter.com/lynxbusorlando
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On June 28, 2013, the City of Port St. Lucie and its partners held a ribbon cutting ceremony at the first transit 
transfer station constructed in southern St. Lucie County. The new transfer station, located in Port St. Lucie 
has four bus bays for the three fixed routes that converge there daily. The site is within walking distance of 
the local community center and City Hall.  
 
Patricia Roebling, Port St. Lucie City Engineer and Public Works Director, welcomed City and County officials, 
as well as local residents saying, “The first intermodal facility will provide a beautiful and effective means for 
passengers to travel to various regions of the City and beyond.” 
 
As demand for transit services grew, the local community and the City Engineering Department expressed a 
need for this station. The City collaborated with St. James Orthodox Church, St Lucie Transportation Planning 
Organization, Council on Aging of St. Lucie Inc., St. Lucie County Board of County Commissioners and the   
Florida Department of Transportation to develop a vision and create a plan for the station. 
 
Robert Bentkofsky, Assistant County Administrator, “After months of meetings to discuss design and identify 
resources from the County and the Florida Department of Transportation, this project has transitioned from 
being a dream to becoming a reality.” 
 
Over the course of a year, a ‘dream team’ brainstormed and developed a concept for the new transfer      
station. Planning and design services were provided as a community service by Culpepper and Terpening, a 
local engineering firm. Funding for the construction of the project was provided by the Florida Department of 
Transportation and the St. Lucie County Board of County Commissioners. The Deacon Road site has been 
transformed and is now home to unmanned information kiosks, a pavilion, new bike racks and other transit 
amenities surrounded by beautiful landscaping. The newly constructed facility has created    accessible space 
for residents to safely wait for their bus out of the elements.  
 
“This represents again, one main ingredient and that is partnership. This is a grand opportunity and we have 
new vehicles that we will proudly display and we will make sure we maintain the facility in a fashion that is 
representative of the City, the County and the transit system itself,” said Darrell Drummond, President/CEO 

(Continued on page 4) 

New Transfer Station Opened in Port St. Lucie - June 2013 
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New Transfer Station Opened in Port St. Lucie…. (continued from page 3) 

BCT Launches Keep Your Bus On-Time Campaign -  May 2013 

of the Council on Aging of St. Lucie. Mayor JoAnn Faiella affirmed, stating, “The completion of this first        
intermodal transit facility is inspiring and we are looking forward to future cooperative efforts to expand our 
transit system.” 
 
This is the second major transit project in the County that has been successfully completed through              
collaboration. The first was the Fort Pierce Intermodal Transit Facility, finished in 2011. The Fort Pierce         
Facility was considered “shovel ready” and partners were just waiting for funding to be identified. In 2009, 
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act provided partial funding under an economic stimulus grant 
through the Federal Transit Authority and additional resources were made available by the County, City of 
Fort Pierce Revitalization Agency and the Florida Department of Transportation. The next collaborative         
project is already underway with funding provided by the Florida Department of Transportation. Regional 
installation of seventeen bus shelters along US 1 between Martin and St. Lucie County should be completed 
in 2014. 

Broward County Transit (BCT) has introduced a 

public awareness campaign, Keep Your Bus On-

Time, encouraging passengers to follow best 

practices and safety measures when   using the 

bus system, and helpful tips on how they can 

assist to keep the bus service on time.  

 

The campaign was developed in support of the 

agency’s goal to improve on-time performance.  To achieve this, the BCT Marketing staff met with bus       

operators to learn more about their challenges during daily passenger interactions and how those challenges 

impact bus schedule adherence.  Passenger feedback towards campaign development was gathered from the 

customer service call center and comments were received at community outreach events.  

 

The bus operators provided staff with several messages to consider for the campaign that were unanimously 

narrowed to five key campaign messages: Plan Your Trip Ahead, Arrive Early at Bus Stop, Move to the Back of 

the Bus, Load & Unload Bike Quickly, and Leave Safely, with the tag line, Keep Your Bus On-Time. 

 

The Keep Your Bus On-Time campaign graphics features colorful, illustrative characters, each depicting a          

connection to the five messages. The campaign appears inside all BCT buses, passenger transfer terminals, 

customer call center on-hold message, and on the BCT website with links to more detailed information and a 

safety video. A Quick Response (QR) code on print items directs passengers to the website.  

 

“Public transportation provides many travel options for commuting to and from work, medical appointments, 

leisure trips and visits to family and friends.  Our goal is to ensure that we are providing bus service that is 

(Continued on page 5) 
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NAME: Frank Wyszynski 
TITLE: Media Relations Associate 
BIRTHPLACE:  Calhoun, Georgia (Chicago is home though)  
EDUCATION: Bachelor’s Degree in Mass Communications (Public Relations focus)  
YEARS WORKING IN TRANSIT INDUSTRY: 3 ½ years  
YEARS WORKING WITH HART: 3 ½ years  
PROFESSIONAL HISTORY:   

 USF graduate – Mass Communications (Public Relations focus) 
 2012 FPTA Marketing “Best of the Best” Award 
 2012 FPTA Marketing Best in Class 2 – Online Communications/Social Media  

 

BIGGEST SURPRISE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: The biggest surprise is a lack of direct competitors. Marketing 
transit is not like marketing soft drinks, electronics, etc., there is no Coke or Best Buy. Our focus is much 
broader, in that we are attempting to change commuting habits. We are trying to turn the “alternative”  
commute into the status quo. Individuals may switch from Coke to Pepsi, but how easily will they give up   
soda for water?  
 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: Riding transit is a lifestyle. The biggest challenge in marketing 
transit is attempting to change someone’s lifestyle (for the better). However, that challenge also provides the 
biggest reward.  
 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: Animal Coalition of Tampa, National Alliance on Mental Illness  
 

PERSONAL BACKGROUND (family, pets, hobbies, pastimes, etc):  I live in Brandon with my wife and 3 dogs. They are 
a handful! Outside of HART, I love music, sports (Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Chicago White Sox, and Manchester 
City), and playing adult kick ball! 
 

CHILDHOOD AMBITION: Astronaut. Unfortunately, the thought of being roughly 2 million feet above the Earth 
squashed that dream. 
 

INSPIRATION:  My family is your typical Midwestern blue collar family, father is a truck driver, and the        
majority of my family works in factories, construction, or on railroads. I was the first one in my family to   
graduate from college, and every day I find inspiration from what I have been able to achieve so far. I have a 
lot left in the tank! 
 

FAVORITE BOOK: Beyond Band of Brothers: The War Memoirs of Major Dick Winters  
FAVORITE COLOR: Blue  
FAVORITE CANDY: Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups  
 

Spotlight On... Frank Wyszynski, HART  

reliable, safe and a pleasant travel experience. This campaign allows us work with our passengers to enhance 

their overall transit experience”, said Tim Garling, Director, Broward County Transit.  

 
“On-time performance is among the basic measurements to the success of a transit agency; hence the reason 
it is among the top priorities. It is affected by far more than what goes on outside of the bus – traffic            
congestion, accidents, inclement weather, and more. Our passengers also play an important role and          
educating them is a key ingredient to successful on-time performance.  This campaign does exactly that!” 

BCT Launches Keep Your Bus On-Time Campaign ….. (continued from page 4) 
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OneBusAway Smart Phone App - August 2013 

HART’s Free “OneBusAway Tampa” Smart Phone App Saves Riders 
Time & Taxpayers Money 
 
During the week of August 18, HART plans to launch a much-anticipated 
new digital app for mobile devices with web browsers, smart phones, 
and computers. The innovative OneBusAway Tampa app delivers up-to-
the-minute details to transit riders, using GPS technology to tell them 
exactly where their bus is and if it is running on time.  
  
Sheryl Laxson, who has used HART for many years as her main source of 
transportation, volunteered to help test the app during the pilot       
program phase. “The link that I was given to download OneBusAway 
worked great.” reports Laxson. “I also was able to go to Google Play on 
my tablet and easily found and downloaded the app for that device.” 
She says the app was especially useful during recent thunderstorms, 
because if her bus was delayed she could seek shelter indoors. “The app 
takes some of the guesswork out of situations where the bus may be 
stuck in traffic, there’s a detour or is just running a little late,” Laxson 
explains. 
 
OneBusAway Tampa has also improved call response times at HART. 
When a patron calls in to inquire “Where is my bus?” they can receive 
an answer within a matter of seconds. Customer service does not have 
to interrupt the dispatcher by calling them, so efficiency and service are 
both significantly enhanced. Once the app is launched to the public, all 
HART patrons will have direct individual access to this real-time bus  
location data.  
 
Empowering the public in this way will reduce the need for them to contact customer service       
because they will have the answers they need right at their fingertips saving riders time and saving 
taxpayer dollars. HART is fully committed to money-saving solutions such as adding new            
transportation routes and rolling out features like the OneBusAway Tampa app.  
 

The high-tech initiative facilitated a unique creative collaboration between HART, the University of 
South Florida and Georgia Tech. The Center for Urban Transportation at the University of South 
Florida is leading the software development, with funding from the National Center for Transit      
Research. Similarly, Georgia Tech is evaluating the impact of real-time information on transit system 
measures such as but not limited to, perceptions of transit safety and reliability, customer                
satisfaction, and ridership, with funding from the National Center for Transportation Systems 
Productivity and Management.                                                                        
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StarMetro’s Green Initiatives Get Noticed 

Tallahassee’s Transit System Kicks Marketing Efforts into High Gear 

The City of Tallahassee’s StarMetro has been very busy lately with    
multiple environmentally-friendly initiatives. Among StarMetro’s efforts 
to go green are solar-powered compacting trashcans and a FastFill 
charging station for the system’s brand new, all-electric buses. To keep 
the community informed and engaged, StarMetro hired BowStern   
Marketing Communication to spread the word about StarMetro’s    
milestones. 

 StarMetro has installed a total of 13 BigBelly solar-powered trash       
receptacles. These cans automatically separate trash from recyclables, 
compact everything and send an electronic notification to StarMetro 
staff when the cans need to be emptied. These trashcans save                 
electricity by using solar power and save gas and reduce emissions by ensuring StarMetro staff only 
visit the trashcans when they are full. 

To spread the word about the exciting BigBelly trash cans, 
BowStern designed a printed piece that was coupled with 
a starlight mint. The piece was delivered to city leadership 
and StarMetro riders and sent the message that           
StarMetro’s green initiatives are a breath of fresh air.  

“We’re working on so many exciting projects right now,” 
said Ivan Maldonado, Executive Director of StarMetro. “We want to make sure that the public, and 
most importantly, our customers are aware of all we’re doing to make their experiences better.” 
 

Perhaps the most exciting StarMetro marketing effort this year is in preparation for the launch of 
the city’s five all-electric bus fleet, set to roll out in late August.  To build excitement for the launch 
while the buses were in the test phase, StarMetro and BowStern developed a teaser campaign   
centered around the #MysteryBus contest.  Through a series of eblasts, social media ads, utility bill 
inserts and on-bus advertising, StarMetro has distributed codes that can be entered at 
www.StarMetroMysteryBus.com.  Prizes, generously donated by businesses located along           
StarMetro routes, were awarded several times each week, culminating in the grand prize being 
handed out at the August unveiling of the new fleet. 

“StarMetro is truly leading the pack with environmentally-friendly             
transportation initiatives,” said Kelly Robertson, CEO of BowStern. “It’s 
exciting to be part of such a progressive team constantly working to   
improve the customer experience through technology and                  
communication efforts.” For more information about StarMetro or its 
marketing efforts, please visit www.talgov.com/starmetro or email 
Amanda Handley at   ahandley@bowstern.com. 

http://www.StarMetroMysteryBus.com
http://www.talgov.com/starmetro
mailto:ahandley@bowstern.com
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Okaloosa County Transit Sees Ridership Spike Following Community Outreach Efforts  

Okaloosa-Walton Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) has 
launched a hands-on marketing campaign to increase awareness and        
ridership of the Okaloosa County Transit (OCT) system. The team, with the 
help of BowStern Marketing, decided to get route information directly   
into the hands of local community partners who could help promote the 
system.  

Together, we developed a transit toolkit, which consisted of: 
 “How to Ride” Tips 
 Ride Guides 
 Free Ride Passes 
 Posters for community bulletin boards and break rooms 

Once the toolkit was completed, the teams hit the ground running. Visits were made to local     
chambers of commerce, workforce development centers, senior facilities, hotels, restaurants and 
more. The positive response was overwhelming! After just four months of toolkit “drops,” OCT’s   
ridership has increased more than 3 percent with some routes seeing as much as a 15 percent     
increase. 

“This personalized outreach effort has confirmed our intuition that the community continues to 
show the need and demand for public transportation services in the area,” said Vikki Garrett,         
Planner at West Florida Regional Planning Council and staff to the TPO. “Using traditional marketing 
methods, the team has made a significant impact on increasing ridership numbers. All preliminary 
feedback shows that this rising ridership trend will only continue.”  

In addition to traditional toolkit outreach, the team also orchestrated a series of eblast distributions 
and media outreach resulting in positive coverage about the OCT system.  

“The response from this community outreach has been overwhelming,” said Maggie Peterson, Lead 
Marketing Strategist for BowStern. “Recipients were thrilled to get them and begged us for more. 
Hotels and restaurants in Fort Walton and Destin told us their customers ask daily about the bus 
system, so owners and managers were glad to be able to provide them with information about the 
routes and how to ride.” 

For more information about Okaloosa County Transit or its marketing efforts, please visit 
www.RideOCT.org or email Amanda Handley at ahandley@bowstern.com. 

http://www.RideOCT.org
mailto:ahandley@bowstern.com
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On the Horizon… 
 

September 24 & 25, 2013 
8:30am-4:30pm, Daily 
National Transit Institute’s 
Advanced Mobility Device Securement 
http://www.transitoperations.org/pdfs/training/
AdvancedMobilityDeviceSecurement09242513.pdf  
 
September 29 - October 2, 2013 
2013 APTA Annual Meeting 
Hilton Chicago 
Chicago, IL 
www.apta.com/ 

605 Suwannee Street MS 26 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 

Program Manager: Liz Stutts 
Phone: 850-414-4530 

Fax: 850-922-4942 
Email:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us 

  Florida            Florida            

Department of Department of   

TransportationTransportation  

  Center for       Center for       

Urban           Urban           

Transportation Transportation 

ResearchResearch  

University of University of 

South FloridaSouth Florida 

4202 E. Fowler Avenue, CUT 100 
Tampa, Florida 33620-5375 

 
Program Director: Rob Gregg 

Phone: 813-974-8383 
Fax: 813-974-5168 

Email:gregg@cutr.usf.edu 

The FTMN needs  
your participation! 

 
Please participate with your 
ideas, articles, and expertise. 

 
Send materials to Mark Mistretta, 

Program Manager 

mistretta@cutr.usf.edu 

http://www.transitoperations.org/pdfs/training/AdvancedMobilityDeviceSecurement09242513.pdf
http://www.transitoperations.org/pdfs/training/AdvancedMobilityDeviceSecurement09242513.pdf
http://www.apta.com/
mailto:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us
mailto:gregg@cutr.usf.edu
mailto:mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

